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Abstract
This paper documents evidence of changes in the co-movement of stock returns and 
risk transmission among four South Asian stock markets over periods of regional 
market reform and global market instability. The sample period (1993–2015) is dis-
aggregated into three sub-periods: before and after the establishment of the South 
Asian Federation of Exchanges (SAFE) and after the 2008 Global Financial Crisis. 
The principal components investigation and cointegration analysis conclude that the 
co-movement among stock returns in this region altered amidst a change in the insti-
tutional context and global economic uncertainty. Using a tetra-variate GARCH-
BEKK model, we find that, after the establishment of SAFE, the interactions among 
the markets increased through volatility spillovers, but decreased through shock 
spillovers. In addition, there were more shock and volatility spillovers in the last 
sub-period as compared to the first two sub-periods, indicating that risk transmission 
across countries increased during the period of uncertainty. In particular, the Indian 
stock market was a risk spreader in South Asia after the setup of SAFE and its influ-
ence on the regional stock markets increased even further after the 2008 Global 
Financial Crisis.
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1 Introduction
Since 2000, the governments of various South Asian economies (including those 
of Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka) have promoted regional trade and 
investment under the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC). 
Various regional financial and trade co-operation agreements have been introduced, 
such as the South Asian Federation of Exchanges (SAFE) and the South Asian Free 
Trade Agreement (SAFTA) (Banik et al. 2009; SAFE 2010).1 At the same time, the 
stock exchanges of Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka were reformed. For 
example, the Security and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) implemented 
a T + 3 settlement period, rationalised risk management measures and imposed cir-
cuit breakers (Hameed and Ashraf 2006). While these reforms were being imple-
mented, the South Asian stock markets experienced relatively high growth rates. 
According to Standard and Poor’s (2010), the markets in Bangladesh, India, Paki-
stan and Sri Lanka reported growth rates for market capitalisation in excess of 300 
per cent over the period 1999–2009.2 Similar growth patterns can be observed with 
respect to trading value, number of listed companies and market capitalisation as a 
percentage of GDP. This paper investigates the effects of market liberalisation on the 
interdependence and stability of these four South Asian stock markets. In particu-
lar, it examines whether the patterns of stock return co-movement and risk spillo-
ver among Bangladeshi, Indian, Pakistani and Sri Lankan equities changed after the 
establishment of SAFE and the 2008 Global Financial Crisis.
According to the substantive literature, market deregulation may result in various 
benefits. For example, Henry (2000) argues that, in a post-liberalisation period, both 
Latin American and Asian developing markets experience a growth in investment 
and a decrease in the cost of capital within a country. These results are supported 
by Kim and Singal (2000) who document that stock market liberalisation not only 
attracts foreign investors but also results in the development of the capital market, 
real economic growth and greater linkages among international equity prices.
However, the extent of any linkages among stock markets may have negative 
implications for domestic economic activity and international investors. Strong link-
ages among markets may make them more susceptible to international shocks such 
as 9/11 (Singh et al. 2010) and regional or global financial  crises. An external shock 
which affects one market may be transmitted to another because of spillover effects. 
A number of authors also suggest that greater linkages among stock markets fol-
lowing a policy of liberalisation are associated with increased volatility (a meas-
urement of risk) due to the “destabilising effect” of foreign investors (Singh 1997; 
Kassimatis 2002; Jayasuriya 2005). For example, Jayasuriya (2005) finds increased 
volatility in Colombia, Pakistan and Venezuela in a period after barriers to foreign 
1 In these agreements, the four countries of Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka are members, 
together with Bhutan, the Maldives and Nepal.
2 The Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE), the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), the Karachi Stock Exchange 
(KSE) and the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE) increased by 717.1, 538.8, 377.0 and 413.4 per cent, 
respectively.
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investment were dismantled. Nevertheless, Jayasuriya (2005) documents that vola-
tility decreased after liberalisation in Argentina, Brazil, India, Korea, Malaysia, 
Mexico and Nigeria, while no change in volatility is documented for Chile, Greece, 
Jordan, the Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey and Zimbabwe after their econo-
mies were opened up. Finally, it is suggested that linkages between markets may 
indicate that pricing inefficiency is present; spillovers may offer profitable arbitrage 
opportunities for investors since equity prices in one market may not be efficient 
with respect to return or risk changes that occur in other markets.
From the literature, existing studies that have investigated linkages in the South 
Asian region are fairly dated and do not take account of the impact of the foundation 
of SAFE as well as the 2008 Global Financial Crisis on the markets’ sensitivity to 
external shocks—especially from the perspective of volatility spillovers. Yet, inves-
tigations of transmission mechanisms among stock markets from the perspective of 
volatility are as important as those that focus on return for a number of reasons. 
First, the finding of volatility spillovers (and changes in spillovers) among markets 
potentially represents evidence against market efficiency (Harris and Pisedtasalasai 
2006) and the vulnerability of markets to external shocks. Second, an investigation 
of transmission mechanisms may explain how the stability and interdependence of 
these markets changed after liberalisation and indicate whether there was financial 
contagion in this region after the world economy faced a remarkable financial crisis 
in 2008 and economic recessions in several countries since then. Any changes in 
market volatility spillover and return correlations might require investors to rebal-
ance their equity portfolios. Finally, an examination of changes in volatility trans-
mission may help asset-pricing models, which rely on estimates of conditional vola-
tility: for example, option pricing, portfolio optimisation and hedging (Hassan and 
Malik 2007). To the best of our knowledge, no study has previously studied whether 
the setup of SAFE affected interdependence among these four stock markets and led 
to financial contagion within the region during the global economic recession.
The current study focusses on the South Asian emerging markets of Bangladesh, 
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka; these markets have largely been ignored in the existing 
literature when studying the topic of volatility transmission in the pre- and post-crisis 
periods. For example, Chow (2017) examines data for 10 Asian countries including 
China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Tai-
wan and Thailand when studying spillovers from the USA and the UK. The study finds 
that a rise in volatility is not temporary due to contagion during a crisis but reflects 
a more permanent increase in the volatility transmissions from developed to emerg-
ing markets.3 The results of the current study add to the findings of Chow (2017) by 
studying different markets and focussing on volatility transmission within the Southeast 
Asian region. The current work also builds upon the findings of Hung (2019); they 
investigate five Asian markets including China, Vietnam, Singapore, Thailand and 
Malaysia by employing the GARCH-BEKK model. The study finds strong evidence 
of volatility spillover from the Chinese market to the four Southeast countries. We 
3 Indeed, the Asian markets were found to have experienced higher volatility transfers in the post-crisis 
period.
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examine spillovers among four other nations in this region and add to our understand-
ing of linkages among equity markets in this part of Asia.
The current paper aims to fill a gap in the literature by investigating the inter-
country relationship of stock returns and volatility among the stock markets of 
Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka over the period from 1993 to 2015. The 
sample period is disaggregated into three sub-periods: before the establishment of 
SAFE (1 January 1993–31 December 1999), after the establishment of SAFE and 
before the 2008 Global Financial Crisis (1 January 2000–12 September 2008) and 
after the occurrence of the Global Financial Crisis (20 March 2009–31 Decem-
ber 2015). Unlike prior research, we identify risk transmitters and risk recipients 
in the region for each of the three periods by applying the Baba, Engle, Kraft and 
Kroner’s Multivariate Generalised Autoregressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity 
(MGARCH-BEKK) model with time-varying correlation to investigate changes in 
dynamic inter-relationships among these four South Asian stock markets’ returns.
The relationships between the returns in the four countries are examined 
in a number of ways throughout the current paper. First, the long- and short-run 
dynamic relationships between the four markets are investigated using the multivari-
ate Johansen cointegration technique and Vector Error Correction Model (VECM); 
these techniques are employed to study the data for the whole sample period as well 
as for three sub-periods including the periods before and after the establishment of 
SAFE and after the 2008 Global Financial Crisis. With the establishment of SAFE, 
one might expect that equity returns in each country might become more linked as 
regulatory differences between each nation’s stock market were reduced. When ana-
lysing the returns, the data are tested for shocks and volatility spillovers using the 
GARCH-BEKK model; this model is used to investigate the return, variance and 
covariance among the sample markets in more detail. Finally, principal components 
analysis is employed to break the data into sample periods. We find that, after the 
establishment of SAFE, the interactions among the markets increased through vola-
tility spillovers, but decreased through shock spillovers. In addition, there were more 
shock and volatility spillovers in the last sub-period, indicating that risk transmis-
sion across countries increased during the period of uncertainty. In particular, the 
Indian stock market was a risk spreader in South Asia after the setup of SAFE and 
its influence on the regional stock markets increased even further after the 2008 
Global Financial Crisis.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly outlines the 
existing literature relevant to the topic of return and volatility spillover effects. Sec-
tion 3 describes the data and reports the preliminary findings based on the princi-
pal components analysis. Section  4 discusses the model estimation and empirical 
results. Finally, Sect. 5 offers a number of concluding observations.
2  Literature review
The issue of integration among international stock markets is the focus of a great 
deal of research. In particular, research in the area seeks to investigate whether tur-
moil which occurs in one market has consequences for share prices in other markets 
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(Arshanapalli and Doukas 1993; Click and Plummer 2005; Wang et al. 2005; Iqbal 
et al. 2012; Li and Giles 2015; Baumöhl et al. 2018; BenSaïda et al. 2018; Caloia 
et al. 2018; Davidson 2019; Jain and Sehgal 2019; Newaz 2019). Numerous studies 
investigate the extent of any interdependence among equity markets especially after 
the October 1987 stock market crash and the 1997 Asian crisis, which affected not 
only US and Asian equities but also transmitted shocks to other markets throughout 
the world (Wang et al. 2005). In addition, liberalisation policies, which have been 
adopted by various countries in order to permit capital to flow more freely among 
markets, suggest that this topic is of growing importance. Indeed, advances in com-
munication technologies have improved information processing and enhanced the 
possibilities for national financial markets to react quickly to new information from 
international stock exchanges; as a result, financial shocks may be transmitted with-
out delay from one country to another.
Most of the previous studies that investigate the integration of stock exchanges 
focus on developed markets (Hamao et al. 1990; Theodossiou and Lee 1993; Kout-
mos and Booth 1995; Kanas 1998; BenSaïda et al. 2018; Caloia et al. 2018); only a 
relatively small number investigate emerging stock markets. In addition, a majority 
of the studies that investigate the inter-relationships between emerging markets con-
centrate on countries in Latin America, Eastern Europe, East Asia and the Middle 
East (Chen et al. 2002; Gilmore and MacManus 2002; Syriopoulos 2004; Click and 
Plummer 2005; Diamandis 2009; Vo and Ellis 2018; Davidson 2019; Panda et al. 
2019). Research on the linkages among the emerging markets of the South Asian 
region is limited. Furthermore, the limited literature on South Asian markets is also 
typically carried out using the cointegration framework and, as such, ignores other 
aspects of security performance such as risk (Narayan et  al. 2004; Lamba 2005). 
However, Li and Majerowska (2008) argue that if markets are integrated, an antici-
pated event in one market will influence not only the return but also the volatility in 
other markets.
Another strand of the literature focuses on whether the level of integration 
among stock markets has changed over time or after the occurrence of international 
events. For example, Bekaert and Harvey (1995) find that integration among mar-
kets increases over time. In addition, Arshanapalli and Doukas (1993) argue that, 
after the October 1987 crash, the degree of international co-movement among 
share prices increased significantly. Similarly, Masih and Masih (2004) report that 
the lead-lag relationships among equity indices changed significantly following the 
stock market crash of October 1987. Similarly, Click and Plummer (2005) document 
that integration among the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) coun-
tries increased after the 1997 Asian crisis. Some recent studies focus on regional 
blocs of countries like the European Union (EU), ASEAN and China and countries 
along the “Belt-and-Road”. They document that integration among stock markets 
increased after the establishment of trading blocs (Dedi and Yavas 2016; Virk and 
Javed 2017; Chevallier et al. 2018; Lu et al. 2019).
Several studies investigate linkages among stock markets in terms of both return 
and volatility spillovers and those that do so tend to employ univariate or bivariate 
GARCH approaches (Hamao et al. 1990; Liu and Pan 1997; Kanas 1998; and Wang 
et al. 2005). Indeed, most of these studies focus on return and volatility transmission 
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from developed markets; hence, these studies are predominantly occupied with 
testing the influence of markets in developed countries on other stock exchanges 
(Hamao et al. 1990; Bekaert and Harvey 1995; Karolyi and Stulz 1996; Li and Giles 
2015). In addition, the few studies that consider emerging markets (Wang et  al. 
2005; Iqbal et al. 2012) tend to consider each pair of markets in isolation without 
recognising that volatility spillovers from several markets may affect the conditional 
variance of returns in one country.4
Some studies on spillover effects use MGARCH models to examine the interac-
tion between the return and volatility of several countries (Chou et al. 1999; Sche-
icher 2001; Worthington and Higgs 2004; Conrad et  al. 2011; MacDonald et  al. 
2018) and internal linkages among various sectors (Harris and Pisedtasalasai 2006; 
Hassan and Malik 2007; Majumder and Nag 2018; Alomari et al. 2018) or among 
stock markets within an economy (Weber and Zhang 2012). For example, Chou 
et al. (1999) uncover evidence of both return and volatility spillovers from the US 
market to the Taiwanese market during 1991–1994. In a subsequent European study, 
Scheicher (2001) investigate the regional and global integration of stock markets in 
terms of return and volatility for Hungary, Poland and the Czech Republic with the 
S&P Actuaries World Index by using an MGARCH model which assumes a con-
stant conditional correlation. The results reveal that only regional volatility spillo-
vers exist and that these three Eastern European emerging markets are integrated 
with the global market in terms of returns only. On the other hand, Conrad et  al. 
(2011) model the volatility of the national stock market indices of Canada, France, 
Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, the UK and the USA using univariate, 
bivariate and trivariate fractionally integrated asymmetric power ARCH models 
with a constant conditional correlation assumption. They find that the multivariate 
processes are superior to the univariate models and thus are generally preferred to 
their nested competitors.
While early studies employ univariate GARCH models or MGARCH models 
with a constant conditional correlation assumption, more recent investigations use 
the MGARCH-BEKK model which allows the conditional correlation to be time-
varying (Li 2007; Malik and Hammoudeh 2007; Li and Majerowska 2008; Joshi 
2011; Li and Giles 2015). For example, Worthington and Higgs (2004) find a spillo-
ver of returns and/or volatility from Japan and Hong Kong to the Asian emerging 
stock markets of Indonesia, Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines and Thailand. They fur-
ther argue that the influence of a stock market’s own past volatility on current varia-
bility is greater than the volatility spillover from other markets. More recently, Joshi 
(2011) investigates return and volatility spillovers among the stock market indices 
of India (BSE), Hong Kong (Hang Seng), Japan (N225), China (SSE), Indonesia 
4 Wang et al. (2005) investigate return and volatility spillovers from the USA and Japan to India, Paki-
stan and Sri Lanka using a univariate EGARCH model to distinguish the impact of global (the US) and 
regional (Japan) factors on the emerging markets of the region. However, one serious limitation of uni-
variate volatility models is that they model the conditional variance of each series independently of all 
other series. Univariate models may therefore be mis-specified for volatility spillovers where volatility 
changes in one market are followed by changes in volatility in another market. Moreover, in finance, 
covariances are of interest as well as the variances of the individual series.
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(JKSE) and Korea (KSII).5 Joshi (2011) finds both a unidirectional and bidirectional 
return spillover among the markets. Specifically, he finds (i) a unidirectional volatil-
ity spillover from the Hang Seng index to the BSE index as well as the JKSE index; 
and (ii) a bidirectional volatility spillover between the BSE index and the Hang Seng 
index and the markets of almost all other Asian countries he examines. Unlike these 
studies, this paper focuses on the effects of regional financial liberalisation and the 
global economic recession on stock return comovement and risk spillover within 
South Asia, where studies are relatively scarce.
3  Data and preliminary analysis
This paper examines weekly stock returns of four South Asian markets during the 
period from January 1993 to December 2015.6 The total sample period is divided 
into three sub-periods. The first sub-period is before the establishment of SAFE (1 
January 1993–31 December 1999). The second sub-period is the global economic 
boom period (1 January 2000–12 September 2008) during which South Asian mar-
kets were reformed and operations standardised after the establishment of SAFE. 
The third sub-period is the post-crisis period (20 March 20097–31 December 2015). 
In this period, many nations faced economic recession and deflation and, to cope 
with these problems, several policies such as quantitative easing and negative inter-
est rates were implemented; in addition, this period was characterised by political 
unrest and wars in several Islamic states. These events affected the economies of 
South Asian countries due to a significant reduction in exports to developed coun-
tries which are a major destination for goods/services and the net outflow of foreign 
capital from stock markets in order to reduce risk exposures in emerging markets. 
The sub-period analysis in this paper facilitates an examination of market stability 
and changes in interdependences among South Asian stock markets during periods 
of regional stock market development and global growth and contraction. The inter-
action among the South Asian markets may have been accelerated due to the finan-
cial co-operation between countries after becoming members of SAFE and the crisis 
5 The abbreviations stand for the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), the Nikkei 225 (N225), the Shanghai 
Stock Exchange (SSE), the Jakarta Composite Index (JKSE) and the Korean Stock Exchange (KSII).
6 The present study focuses on the integration of the emerging South Asian markets linked by SAFE. 
Future research could include the developed markets of the USA and UK to examine their level of inte-
gration and volatility spillovers with markets in the Southeast Asian region.
7 During 15 September 2008 to 19 March 2009, there was a mix of local and global shocks, such as 
the bankruptcy and bailout of several financial institutions in the USA and UK, the end of civil war in 
Sri Lanka in February 2009, the Sri Lankan government’s rejection of conditions attached to an IMF 
emergency loan in March 2009, a protest in Pakistan during 9–17 March 2009, and news release about 
the expectation of global economic recession on 19 March 2009. The change in co-movement of stock 
returns in this turbulent period is analysed in this paper using principal components analysis (PCA). 
However, the period is excluded from the cointegration and MGARCH analyses because the number of 
observations (24 weekly observations) is too few for modelling.
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contagion when shocks in the developed markets spread across the globe (Wang 
et al. 2005).8
The choice of these markets is determined mainly by the availability of data, the 
relatively large size of these markets in the region, and the expected financial and 
economic linkages between these countries. Stock exchanges in India and Sri Lanka 
date back more than a century; the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) was established 
in 1875, while the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE) commenced operations in 1896. 
The other two major exchanges are relatively newer; the Karachi Stock Exchange 
(KSE) was established in 1947 after Pakistan gained independence, while the Dhaka 
Stock Exchange (DSE) was formed in 1954 as the East Pakistan Stock Exchange 
Association Limited; it was renamed the Dhaka Stock exchange in 1964. The Indian 
stock market is the largest market in the region and was the seventh largest market in 
the world in terms of market capitalisation as at the end of 2018. Bloomberg ranked 
the KSE as the third best performing market in 2014. The stock exchanges of Bang-
ladesh and Sri Lanka are very similar in size. The higher turnover ratios in India 
and Pakistan mean that securities are more actively traded in these countries than 
in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. According to the value of shares traded, India was 
ranked 15th among the world markets in 2015 with a turnover ratio of 50.9 percent.
Although these stock markets were established over a considerable period of time, 
they did not play a prominent role in the economic development of their countries 
until the respective governments started a programme of deregulation and liberali-
sation in the early 1990s (Bekaert et al. 2003). The process of liberalisation started 
in 1991 in the two smallest markets of the region, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka; the 
domestic markets for savings in these countries were insufficient to fund a growing 
demand for investment by locally listed firms. Liberalisation in Pakistan followed in 
February 1992, while India was the last to permit foreign investors to invest directly 
in listed companies in November 1992. Although the practice of liberalisation started 
at around the same time for the sample countries, the process varied from one coun-
try to another. For example, Bangladesh initially focused on nonresidents, while Sri 
Lanka only allowed investment in companies incorporated abroad.9 Following liber-
alisation, the markets have performed well and the number of listed companies has 
increased significantly. The current paper therefore aims to evaluate the interdepend-
ence between the four South Asian stock markets, which might have been established 
since 1993. Further, it takes account of the regional financial and trade co-operations 
that were introduced in the early 2000s; for example, the establishment of SAFE in 
8 King and Wadhwani (1990) argue that fundamental variables in individual countries have largely 
failed to provide an explanation for the international transmission of shocks. Many researchers follow 
their notion of market contagion. They define contagion as a significant increase in correlation coeffi-
cients across global financial markets. In addition, Charles and Darne (2006) suggest that the US market 
behaves as a leader and influences other markets of the world, supporting the argument of more spillo-
vers in the event of a US crisis.
9 As a result of the introduction of these liberalisation policies, all four countries opened their stock 
markets to foreign investors, introduced various rules for the protection of small investors, implemented 
measures to control insider trading, strengthened their regulatory bodies and introduced computer-based 
depository systems (Goldberg and Dilgado 2001; Bekaert et al. 2003; Narayan et al. 2004).
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January 2000. Since then, a period of political stability and peace among the coun-
tries has also attracted more foreign investment to the region (Khalid and Rajaguru 
2004). Thus, it is interesting to examine whether the co-movement of stock market 
returns in South Asia shifted and the role of particular markets in volatility spillo-
vers across these four countries changed after these four markets became members of 
SAFE and when the 2008 Global Financial Crisis occurred.
Weekly data on the Dhaka All Share Price Index (BDSE), the Indian BSE 
National Price Index (INSE), the Karachi SE-100 Price Index (PKSE) and the 
Colombo All Share Price Index (SLSE) are obtained from Datastream. All index 
prices are obtained in local currencies.10 The Dhaka and Colombo All Share Price 
Indices consist of all the shares traded on the stock exchanges. The Indian BSE 
National Index comprises 100 equities listed on five major Indian stock exchanges, 
namely, Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi, Ahmedabad and Madras. The Karachi 100 index 
includes the largest 100 companies listed on the stock exchange, covering about 85.0 
per cent of the total market capitalisation of the exchange. The use of weekly data is 
preferred over daily and monthly data to mitigate against the potential effects of any 
noise which may be present in the daily data and to avoid any data shortage problem 
which may arise with monthly data (Chuang et al. 2007).11
Table 1 shows the distribution of stock market returns in the four South Asian 
markets. The mean values indicate that stock index returns in the four sample mar-
kets are very low during the first sub-period. The skewness measures also highlight 
that BDSE returns are significantly positively skewed, whereas PKSE returns are 
significantly negatively skewed in the first sub-period, indicating that BDSE (PKSE) 
returns tend to be higher (lower) than the mean value in the period analysed. The 
distribution of stock returns changes after the establishment of SAFE. Stock returns 
in South Asia increase, and market risk in India and Sri Lanka increases slightly, 
while risk in the Bangladeshi and Pakistani stock markets declines significantly. In 
addition, all series except SLSE are negatively skewed in the second sub-period, 
suggesting that there is more than a 50.0 per cent chance that stock returns in the 
three markets are higher than the average value. After the 2008 Global Financial 
Crisis, South Asian stock markets except for BDSE experience higher returns and 
lower risk indicating the safe haven investment potential of these markets. How-
ever, it is notable that the returns of these South Asian stock markets exhibit positive 
skewness with the exception of those for PKSE where there is, in fact, less than a 
50.0 per cent chance that investors could gain more than the mean value reported in 
Table 1. Further, the distributions of stock returns are leptokurtic relative to the nor-
mal distribution across all countries and sub-periods, resulting in a rejection of the 
Jarque–Bera normality test.
10 Li and Majerowska (2008) argue that when stock indices are in local currencies, their changes are 
restricted to the stock process only and avoid any distortions induced by the currency fluctuations of the 
countries.
11 Roca (1999) argue that the use of daily data can give rise to problems of noise, nonsynchronous trad-
ing and day-of-the week effects. Tay and Zhu (2000) report that they use weekly data to avoid potential 
problems with nonsynchronous trading and stale quotes which are possible reasons for the inconsistent 
results documented in earlier studies.
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The findings above suggest that the distributions of stock returns in South Asian mar-
kets changed over the past two decades and a GARCH estimation approach should be 
employed because of the nonnormal fat-tailed distributions. A GARCH model is capable 
of dealing with data which have the features outlined in Table 1. For example, Li (2007), 
Li and Majerowska (2008) and Joshi (2011) report that, when modelling with GARCH, 
the nonzero skewness statistics indicate that an ARCH order higher than one is required in 
the conditional variance equation. Indeed, an MGARCH (1, 1) model may be preferred to 
an ARCH (p) model when examining volatility spillover effects for the sake of parsimony. 
In this paper, the change in pattern of market risk spillover across stock markets is exam-
ined by employing a tetra-variate GARCH-BEKK framework.
In addition to shifts in stock returns and their volatilities, the co-movement of South 
Asian stock returns also changes over the period analysed. Figure 1 illustrates the prin-
cipal components analysis (PCA)’s orthonormal loadings for three different sub-periods 
and a turmoil period between sub-periods 2 and 3 (15 September 2008–19 March 2009) 
which reflect the co-movement of stock index returns in all four markets in these peri-
ods. The change in orthonormal vectors indicates a change in co-movement among the 
markets analysed. During 1993–1999, the Sri Lankan and Pakistani stock market returns 
co-move closely, while the co-movement between stock market returns in Bangladesh 
and those in the other three markets is very weak. The PCA loadings show that the co-
movement of these four stock markets improves after the establishment of SAFE, espe-
cially the co-movement between Bangladeshi and Indian stock market returns. The inter-
dependence between these markets becomes weaker during the economic and political 
turmoil that occurred between 15 September 2008 and 19 March 2009; Pakistan becomes 
independent of the regional market, while the co-movement between stock market returns 
in Bangladesh and those in India, as well as Sri Lanka, appear to be weaker. However, 
the co-movement between Sri Lankan and Indian returns becomes stronger again during 
the 2008 Global Financial Crisis. The co-movement changes again after 20 March 2009 
when the developed markets such as the USA, UK, EU and Japan experienced an eco-
nomic downturn; Pakistani stock market returns become more interdependent with Indian 
and Sri Lankan stock market returns.12,13
12 PCA is used to look at the relationship between the current returns in one market and lagged returns 
in other countries while taking account of any common elements that influence these lagged returns. 
The resulting PCs are orthogonal which should eliminate any multicollinearity among the lagged returns 
from the different countries and improve the inferences that can be drawn from the analysis. The loadings 
for the PCs indicate the degree to which the markets co-move; these are estimated for the different sub-
periods studied. Those PCs with eigenvalues below a certain threshold are excluded when determining 
the number of components to be retained in the analysis. In the current investigation, two components 
explain most of the co-movements in the lagged returns across the different sub-periods; hence these two 
components are retained for inclusion in the model. The two components show similar loadings for all 
sub-periods except the crisis period, indicating that dividing the data into three sub-period is justified. 
In addition, the PCA indicates that these two factors account for 59.1 per cent for sub-period 1 lagged 
returns, 56.3 per cent for the second sub-period lagged returns and 60.3 per cent for the third sub-period 
lagged returns; these percentages indicate a substantial amount of long-run movement in returns.
13 Structural break tests are also conducted, and they indicate breaks in the data series along the lines of 
the events-based approach used in this paper.
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4  Cointegration analysis
Using regression analysis for nonstationary variables leads to spurious results about 
the estimated parameters and the degree of association. Therefore, before testing for 
cointegration, the order of integration of the stock prices must be determined. The 
augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) (1979) and the Phillips and Perron (P–P) (1988) 
tests are used to test for a unit root. Table 2 reports the results for both the ADF and 
P–P unit root tests in levels and in the first differenced form for the stock indices 
of the four South Asian markets. The test results show that the null hypothesis that 
each of the stock indexes has a unit root in level form is not rejected for all of the 
four markets over the four time periods examined. In their first differenced form, the 
null hypothesis of a unit root in each of the series is rejected for all markets. There-
fore, the series are I(1) and, hence, cointegration analysis can be employed.
The concept of cointegration was first introduced by Granger in 1981. Later, 
Engle and Granger (1987) suggest a procedure for testing the hypotheses of coin-
tegration. They propose a simple two-step procedure for testing cointegration 
Table 1  Descriptive statistics of 
the weekly return series
Table  1 summarises descriptive statistics for the four South Asian 
stock markets included in the study over the three sub-periods Janu-
ary 1993–December, 1999, January 2000–September 2008 and 
March 2009–December 2015. In particular, the table shows the 
mean (Mean), the standard deviation (SD), the Kendall-Stuart meas-
ures of skewness (Skewness) and kurtosis (Kurtosis) and the Jarque–
Bera test (Jarque–Bera) for normality. An *indicates significance at 
the five per cent level
Bangladesh India Pakistan Sri Lanka
Sub-period (1)
Mean 0.0010 0.0017 0.0003  − 0.0002
SDev 0.0467 0.0350 0.0400 0.0281
Skewness 1.3413*  − 0.2138  − 0.4917* 0.1377
Kurtosis 14.3663* 3.6220* 5.1227* 5.0659*
Jarque–Bera 2074.25* 8.6651* 83.234* 66.065*
Sub-period (2)
Mean 0.0035 0.0022 0.0040 0.0032
SD 0.0331 0.0365 0.0368 0.0285
Skewness  − 0.5703*  − 0.6866*  − 0.6770* 0.8548*
Kurtosis 28.4338* 4.7536* 5.5464* 9.1187*
Jarque–Bera 12234.4* 93.636* 157.00* 761.82*
Sub-period (3)
Mean 0.0020 0.0034 0.0049 0.0041
Std. Dev 0.0359 0.0263 0.0226 0.0223
Skewness 0.5609* 0.5390*  − 0.0925 0.9443*
Kurtosis 10.6201* 6.5931* 4.9041* 5.8834*
Jarque–Bera 877.549* 208.16* 54.138* 175.75*
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Fig. 1  PCA Orthonormal Loadings. The abbreviations RBDSE, RINBSE, RPKSE and RSRDS stand for the 
return of the Bangladesh Dhaka Stock Exchange, the return of India Bombay Stock Exchange, the return of the 
Pakistan Karachi Stock Exchange and the return of the Sri Lankan stock exchange, respectively
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using the ordinary least squares (OLS) method. However, this approach is criti-
cised as problematic because of possible errors arising from the two-step process 
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Fig. 1  (continued)
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and inconsistency in results. These problems with the Engle and Granger two-step 
procedure are overcome by Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990) who 
estimate the cointegrating vector using the maximum likelihood estimation tech-
nique. They provide a method of estimating a multivariate VECM based on a vector 
autoregressive VAR (k) model with Gaussian errors and its implications on equilib-
rium. Their process has the advantage of capturing both long- and short-term rela-
tionships of a system based on the series being examined.
Let Xt be a vector of four stock market indices which are individually nonstation-
ary and are integrated of the same order, e.g. I(1). A VAR (k) model can be written 
as:
where Xt is an 4 × 1 vector of I(1) stock index series, Ak is a 4 × 4 coefficient matrix, 
t = 1, 2, 3,….T and Σt is a 4 × 1 vector of white noise error terms. The VAR (k) 
model in (1) can be written as a VECM which takes the form:
(1)Xt =  + A1Xt−1 + A2Xt−2 + A3Xt−3 +⋯ + AkXt−k + Σt
Table 2  Unit root test results
Test critical values:  − 2.57 at the one per cent level and  − 1.94 at the 
five per cent level. The table shows unit root test results using the 
augmented Dicky–Fuller (ADF) and the Phillips–Perron (P–P) tests. 
The table summarises the results for the entire period, and each of 
the three sub-periods. The critical values are based on MacKinnon 
(1996). An *indicates significance
Country ADF P–P
Level 1st Diff Level 1st Diff
Test results for the entire period: 01/01/1993 to 31/12/2015
Bangladesh  − 1.09  − 8.23*  − 1.03  − 32.47*
India 0.24  − 15.49* 0.26  − 32.14*
Pakistan 0.67  − 3.69* 1.97  − 29.90*
Sri Lanka  − 0.33  − 4.92* 0.24  − 26.89*
Test results for sub-period (1): 01/01/1993 to 31/12/1999
Bangladesh  − 0.69  − 5.39*  − 2.26  − 14.36*
India  − 0.87  − 17.57*  − 1.04  − 17.59*
Pakistan  − 1.75  − 15.96*  − 1.64  − 15.23*
Sri Lanka  − 1.63  − 13.31*  − 1.67  − 13.46*
Test results for sub-period (2): 01/01/2000 to 12/09/2008
Bangladesh  − 0.69  − 4.22*  − 0.21  − 20.02*
India 1.46  − 4.09*  − 0.50  − 20.34*
Pakistan  − 1.04 12.27* 0.56  − 20.01*
Sri Lanka  − 0.40  − 5.44*  − 0.60  − 18.02*
Test results for sub-period (3): 20/03/2009 to 31/12/2015
Bangladesh  − 2.42  − 7.02*  − 2.43  − 18.45*
India  − 2.13  − 9.61*  − 2.13  − 17.37*
Pakistan 0.10  − 16.08*  − 0.27  − 15.89*
Sri Lanka  − 2.64  − 3.36*  − 2.75  − 14.23*
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where Δ is a first difference operator, Γ is an 4 × 4 coefficient matrix representing the 
short-term dynamics and is defined as:
and Π is an 4 × 4 matrix of coefficients representing long-term dynamics and is 
defined as:
Π is the long-term coefficient matrix, and its rank r determines the number of 
cointegrating vectors. If Π has a rankr, then there are r cointegrating relationships 
between the Xt or 4 − r common stochastic trends. The number of cointegration vec-
tors shows the extent to which the stock markets in the study are integrated. If Π has 
a rank of zero there are no stationary long-term equilibrium relationships among the 
elements of Xt. When Π has a reduced rank such that 0 < r < 4, there exist  r cointe-
grating vectors or r relationships among the four markets. Johansen (1988, 1991) 
suggests two methods for estimating the number of cointegrating vectors; the trace 
test (λtrace) and the maximum eigenvalues test (λmax).14In this article, the critical val-
ues are based on those proposed by MacKinnon et al. (1999).
Table 3 documents the results of the cointegration tests for Eq. (1) based on the 
λtrace statistic and the λmax eigenvalues statistic for the four South Asian countries of 
Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. Specifically, the table reports results for 
the entire period from January 1993 to December 2015, and for the three sub-periods 
(01/01/1993–31/12/1999; 01/01/2000–12/09/2008 and 20/03/2009–31/12/2015). 
The first column in this table shows the number of cointegrating vectors investi-
gated, while the next three columns report the trace test values, the critical values 
for this test and the p value. The final three columns detail the statistics, the critical 
values and the p values for the λmax test.
A visual inspection of the table reveals that, for the whole period, the null hypoth-
esis r = 0 can be rejected since the λtrace statistic of 37.37 for the South Asian coun-
tries is greater than the five per cent significance level. The λmax test statistic has a 
value of 27.63 which is also higher than its critical value of 21.13 at the five per 
(2)ΔXt =  + Γ1ΔXt−1 + Γ2ΔXt−2 + Γ3ΔXt−3 +⋯ + Γk−1ΔXt−k + ΠXt−k + Σt
(3)Γm = −I +
m∑
i=1
Ai m = 1, 2, 3,⋯ k − 1




14 The λtrace  statistic is a joint test of the null hypothesis that the number of cointegrating vectors is less 
than or equal to r against a general or unspecified alternative hypothesis of more than  r cointegrating 
vectors. The λmax  statistic conducts a separate test on each of the eigenvalues. The null hypothesis in this 
case is that the number of cointegrating vectors is r against an alternative that there are r+1 relationships. 
Both the λtrace  and λmax  test statistics have nonstandard distributions, and their critical values depend 
on the values of  4—r, the number of nonstationary components and whether constants and trends are 
included or not in each of the equations (Brooks 2014). For both of these tests, critical values are pro-
vided by Johansen and Juselius (1990), Osterwald-Lenum (1992) and MacKinnon et al.  (1999).
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cent level of significance. Both tests indicate that the markets have two cointegrat-
ing vectors in the entire sample period since there is a failure to reject the null for 
values of r > 0, but the null for r > 2 can be rejected. The table also shows that the 
λtrace and λmax test statistic values are lower than the five per cent significance level 
for the period from January 1993 to September 2008, suggesting that there is no 
evidence of cointegration among the markets during the first and second sub-peri-
ods. Such a finding suggests that the 1990s liberalisation did not lead to the conver-
gence of South Asian equity markets. Indeed, Sect. 3 highlights that some barriers to 
equity investment may still have been present; these may have reduced any linkages 
between the stock markets and dissipated any relationships between equity returns. 
Finally, for the last subperiod, the λtrace Statistics are higher than their critical values 
at the five per cent level of significance for the null hypothesis of r = 0 and r = 1; the 
null is therefore rejected by the trace test and two cointegrating vectors are detected 
during the third sub-period. The cointegration test indicates two cointegrating vec-
tors among the stock market indices of the South Asian region in the final sub-
period, leading to the presence of two cointegrating vectors over the entire period 
from January 1993 to December 2015. The markets have a common trend in the 
long run which suggests that there may be less diversification benefits for interna-
tional investors because of co-movement among the index returns. The results also 
suggest that integration among the region increased after the 2008 Global Financial 
Crisis—that is, the markets show more linkages after March 2009, which indicates 
that global events of importance may have had a common impact on the behaviour 
of these markets.
The multivariate Johansen cointegration test results reported in Table 3 indicate 
the presence of two cointegrating vectors. Both the λtrace and the λmax tests con-
firm that a long-run relationship exists among these four markets—especially since 
2009.15 The cointegration results in Table  3 indicate that the four markets have a 
tendency to co-move in the long run. However, in the short run, they may deviate 
from this equilibrium relationship. To further investigate the relationships among 
the four equity markets of South Asia, the VECM in Eq. (4) is examined. The intui-
tion behind VECM analysis is that, when the markets are in equilibrium, part of the 
current changes in one market affects the tendency to respond to trends in returns 
from other countries being examined. The VECM is used to examine the short- and 
long-run relationships among the four markets. The VECM results are reported in 
Table 4, which shows the results for each market in the system.16 The top of each 
subsection of the table reports the short-run impact for a market of both lagged 
changes in its own values as well as lagged in the other three markets. The end of 
each subsection of the table indicates whether or not the error correction term (ECT) 
is significant at the five per cent level.17
15 The results for the sub-periods in the short run are not reported due to space considerations; they are 
similar in nature to the results reported here for the entire period. The sub-period results are available 
from the authors on request.
16 The lag selection is based on the AIC information criteria.
17 The ECT shows the long-run information because it is derived from the long-run cointegrating rela-
tionship (Chen et al. 2002).
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A visual inspection of Table 4 indicates that there are four panels—one for each 
of the four markets (with current returns as the dependent variable in the analysis) 
with the lagged returns from the same country as well as from the other three mar-
kets as independent variables. The first panel reveals that the Bangladeshi market is 
influenced by its own lagged returns with a significant coefficient of 0.07. The t-sta-
tistics for each of the lagged changes in the other three markets shows that changes 
in Bangladeshi returns are not influenced by lagged returns in India, Pakistan or Sri 
Lanka over the previous weeks.
The second panel of Table 4 indicates that the Indian market is inefficient since 
it is influenced by its own lagged returns; the co-efficient of 0.07 is significant at 
the five per cent level. Lagged returns in the other three markets have no influence 
on current Indian equity price changes suggesting no spillovers from the Bangla-
deshi, Pakistani and Sri Lankan stock markets. Changes in the Indian market are 
only caused by its own variations in previous weeks’ returns.
The third panel of the table reports the VECM results when the Pakistani market 
is the dependent variable. The results show evidence of a weak, long-run relation-
ship between current Pakistani returns and lagged price changes for the rest of the 
Table 3  Multivariate Johansen cointegration test results
The table summarises the results obtained from conducting the multivariate Johansen cointegration test 
using data for the four South Asian stock markets. Specifically, the table details the results for the whole 
test period, and for each of the three sub-periods examined. Critical values are based on MacKinnon 
et al.  (1999): An *denotes significance of the test statistic at the five per cent level
Rank Trace test Critical value p Value Max test Critical Values p Value
Entire period: 01/01/1993 to 31/12/2015
0 70.35* 47.87 0.00 32.98* 27.58 0.01
1 37.37* 29.80 0.01 27.63* 21.13 0.01
2 9.74 15.49 0.30 8.28 14.26 0.35
3 1.46 3.84 0.23 1.46 3.84 0.23
Sub-period (1): 01/01/1993 to 31/12/1999
0 32.28 47.86 0.60 20.54 27.58 0.30
1 11.73 29.80 0.94 8.22 21.13 0.89
2 3.51 15.49 0.94 3.51 14.26 0.91
3 0.01 3.84 0.94 0.01 3.84 0.94
Sub-period (2): 01/01/2000 to 12/09/2008
0 32.08 47.86 0.61 17.56 27.58 0.53
1 14.52 29.80 0.81 11.61 21.13 0.59
2 2.91 15.49 0.97 2.58 14.26 0.97
3 0.33 3.84 0.57 0.33 3.84 0.57
Sub-period (3): 20/03/2009 to 31/12/2015
0 51.94* 47.86 0.02 20.36 27.58 0.32
1 31.61* 29.80 0.03 18.54 21.13 0.11
2 13.07 15.49 0.11 12.97 14.26 0.08
3 0.09 3.84 0.76 0.10 3.84 0.76
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markets; the ECT results indicate how quickly the previous period deviation from 
the long-run equilibrium is corrected. The value of  − 0.02 is an estimate of the 
adjustment parameter, and the value in parenthesis (− 1.71) is its t-statistic value. 
The short-run coefficient values reveal that, along with the market’s own changes, 
Indian equities from previous weeks have an influence on the changes in share 
prices for the Pakistani market. Finally, the last panel of Table 4 indicates a signifi-
cant long-run coefficient value for the ECT (0.01) with a t-statistic of 4.79. However, 
the short-run coefficients suggest that the Sri Lankan market is only influenced by 
lagged values of its own price changes.
Surprisingly, therefore, there is little evidence of spillover among returns from 
one market to another with the exception of India and Pakistan. This result suggests 
that the Indian market may be relatively independent in the system of the four mar-
kets over the long run. In addition, it shows the leadership role of the Indian market 
in the region—that is, in the long run, the Indian market is not led by the three rela-
tively smaller markets of the region, but it can influence the Pakistani market.
Overall, the results of the VECM for the four South Asian markets indicate that 
the three stock markets of Bangladesh, Pakistan and Sri Lanka respond to dis-
equilibrium in the price system in a fairly rapid fashion, the coefficient value on 
Table 4  Vector error correction model results: whole period
The error correction term (ECT) for the markets of Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka is derived 
by normalising the cointegrating vector for that specific market. Figures in parenthesis are the t-statistics. 
Values with an *show significance at the five per cent level
Lag order (Weeks) Dependent market Independent markets
ΔBDSE ΔINBSE ΔPKSE ΔSRLK
1 0.07* (2.47) 0.12 (1.86) 0.01 (0.81) 0.06 (1.52)
ECT 0.00 (0.71)
Lag order (Weeks) Dependent market Independent markets
ΔINBSE ΔBDSE ΔPKSE ΔSRLK
1 0.07* (2.45)  − 0.01 (− 0.67) 0.00 (0.63)  − 0.10 (− 0.34)
ECT  − 0.00 (− 1.23)
Lag order (Weeks) Dependent market Independent markets
ΔPKSE ΔBDSE ΔINBSE ΔSRLK
1 0.12* (4.23) 0.05 (0.54) 0.69* (3.55) 0.09 (0.73)
ECT  − 0.02 (− 1.71)
Lag order (Weeks) Dependent market Independent markets
ΔSRLK ΔBDSE ΔINBSE ΔPKSE
1 0.26* (9.14) 0.04 (1.83) 0.04 (0.79) 0.01 (0.29)
ECT 0.01* (4.79)
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the significant ECT18 indicates a relatively fast speed of adjustment towards long-
run equilibrium in the Sri Lankan market. In addition, stock price changes among 
these markets are predictable from their own lagged prices. Therefore, although the 
markets in the South Asian region violate the weak form of the EMH, they return 
to equilibrium in a rapid fashion. In addition, these results confirm the cointegra-
tion results in Table 3 about the existence of the long-run relationship among the 
markets.
5  Return and volatility spillover analysis
To address the research objectives of this paper, a tetra-variate GARCH-BEKK 
model, which is a MGARCH-BEKK model with four dependent variables, was 
selected due to its ability to examine volatility spillovers for more than two countries 
simultaneously and allow the presence of time-varying cross-market spillover to be 
examined. Based on the changes in return co-movement which emerge from Fig. 1 
and the findings in Sect. 4, the effects of regional structural reform, as well as the 
post-crisis period on regional risk transmission, are investigated by estimating three 
tetra-variate GARCH-BEKK models for the three sub-periods mentioned in Sect. 3. 
Such effects are omitted in prior studies that have used other methods of analysis 
such as cointegration, univariate GARCH and diagonal MGARCH.
The separate estimation of three tetra-variate GARCH models for the three sub-
periods permits an examination of not only shifts in volatilities and covariances 
in the different time periods but also changes in the pattern of risk transmission 
through shock and volatility spillover from one market to the other three markets. By 
contrast, the inclusion of a dummy variable for “the period after the establishment 
of SAFE” or “the post-crisis period” in the mean and variance equations only facili-
tates an examination of shifts in the returns, volatilities and covariances of these 
four markets.19 The volatility of a market and its covariance with another market can 
affect the volatility and covariance of the third stock market, and this effect can vary 
with changes to the economic environment (Simmons and Tantisantiwong 2012). 
Therefore, we estimate three tetra-variate GARCH models for the three sub-periods 
instead of employing dummy variables. The differences between constant terms in 
the variance equations of these three models indicate shifts in volatilities and covari-
ance, while the differences between coefficients for the same variable can indicate 
that risk spillovers among the four stock markets changed after the establishment of 
SAFE and after the world experienced an economic downturn.
18 The ECT shows the long-run relationship, while the short-run relationship is evident from the lagged 
stock price changes in the four markets. It shows that, in the short run, fluctuations in the Indian market 
explain movements in the Pakistani market. This result may be explained by the dominance of the market 
in terms of size and market capitalisation (see Table 1).
19 The inclusion of an interaction term between (i) the dummy variable and the lagged returns in the 
mean equation; and (ii) the dummy variable and lagged shocks and conditional variances in the variance 
equation will increase the number of coefficients and decrease the efficiency of estimation as well as the 
degrees of freedom.
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Apart from a spillover index proposed by Diebold and Yilmaz (2009), the mul-
tivariate GARCH model is employed in many research papers concerned with the 
study of volatility spillovers. For example, Erten et  al. (2012) analyse the pres-
ence and magnitude of volatility transmissions among emerging markets using this 
approach. More recently, Liu (2016) tests for volatility effects in major equity mar-
kets, while Li and Giles (2015) investigate volatility spillovers between developed 
stock markets and Asian emerging stock markets using the multivariate GARCH 
model. Adopting a more regional approach, MacDonald et al. (2018) examine vola-
tility co-movements and spillover effects within Eurozone economies. Throughout 
the literature, the GARCH-BEKK model is employed when investigating spillo-
vers because of its ability to analyse return and volatility linkages as well as shocks 
(Kumar 2013). Therefore, the current study employs the GARCH-BEKK model 
to complement the existing body of literature by examining how the South Asian 
emerging markets are linked together in the region.
In particular, a tetra-variate GARCH model using the parameterisation of BEKK 
proposed by Engle and Kroner (1995)20 is used. To analyse the risk spillover across 
the markets, mean and variance equations of the following form are used:
where
where Rt is a 4 × 1 vector of weekly returns at time t (Rit) with i = 1 for the stock 
exchange indices of Bangladesh (BDSE), i = 2 for India (INSE), i = 3 for Pakistan 
(PKSE) and i = 4 for Sri Lanka (SLSE). μ is a 4 × 1 vector of constant terms, and 
Γ is a 4 × 4 matrix of parameters associated with the first lagged return values. The 
diagonal elements in matrix Γ are γii which measure the effects of own past returns 
on current price changes. The off-diagonal elements of the matrix Γ, γij, capture 
(5)Rt =  + ΓRt−1 + Σt Σt||It−1 ∼ N(0,Ht)





h11,t h12,t h13,t h14,t
h21,t h22,t h23,t h24,t
h31,t h32,t h33,t h34,t






a11 a12 a13 a14
a21 a22 a23 a24
a31 a32 a33 a34







g11 g12 g13 g14
g21 g22 g23 g24
g31 g32 g33 g34






c11 0 0 0
c21 c22 0 0
c31 c32 c33 0
c41 c42 c43 c44
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦
20 The model’s formulation has two main problems. First, the number of parameters to be estimated 
is large and, second, restrictions are needed on the parameters to ensure that the conditional variance 
matrix is positive definite. To overcome these problems, Engle and Kroner (1995)’s BEKK model is 
employed.
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any return spillover effects across the markets. That is, previous returns in market j 





1,t 2,t 3,t 4,t
]
 where εi,t is the innovation or shock for each market at time 
t. It − 1 represents the market information available at time t − 1. Σt has zero means 
and conditional variances and covariances expressed in Eq. (6). The variance–covar-
iance matrix Ht is composed of hii,t which describe the conditional variance for each 
of the four markets at time t and hij,t represents the conditional covariance. C is the 
matrix of constant terms, while A and G are matrices of coefficients. C is a 4 × 4 
lower triangular matrix with 10 parameters. A is a 4 × 4 square matrix of parameters 
and shows how conditional variances are correlated with past squared errors. The 
elements of matrix A measure the effects of shocks or ‘news’ on conditional vari-
ances. G is also a 4 × 4 square matrix of parameters and shows how past conditional 
variances affect current levels of conditional variances.
The diagonal parameters in matrix A (matrix G)—that is, aii (gii) measure the 
effects of own past shocks (past volatility of market i) on its conditional variance. 
The off-diagonal parameters in matrix A (matrix G)—that is aij (gij)—measure the 
cross-market effects of shocks (covariances). Shocks that have happened in the 
past week in other markets or the lagged volatility or covariance of other markets 
can affect the volatility of a particular market or the market’s co-movement with 
others; these are described by their respective coefficients aij (gij). These effects 
are known as shock and volatility spillovers. The total number of estimated ele-
ments for the variance equations in the current analysis is 42.
The tetra-variate GARCH-BEKK model in Eq.  (6) can be estimated efficiently 
and consistently using the full information maximum likelihood method. In this 
paper, the model is estimated by using a quasi-maximum likelihood approach 
(QML) (Bollerslev and Wooldridge 1992).21 The Broyden, Fletcher, Goldfarb and 
Shanno (BFGS) algorithm is used to produce the maximum likelihood estimates of 
parameters and their corresponding asymptotic standard errors.22
Table 5 presents the estimates of elements in the coefficient matrices of the mean 
and variance equations for the three sub-periods. Significance of the coefficients 
therefore depends on significance of the relevant elements. Inter-relationships in 
terms of return, shock and volatility spillovers across the four markets are measured 
by γij the off-diagonal elements in Table 5. Note that the coefficients for the lagged 
return in the mean equation presented in the top panel of Table 5 are reported as 
the transpose of the matrix Γ . The estimates of matrices A and G are reported in 
the middle and bottom panels of Table 5 without transposing the elements. Shock 
and volatility spillovers from market i to market j (from market j to market i) are 
measured by the element of aij and gij (aji and gji). The significance of these elements 
21 The paper uses the quasi-maximum likelihood (QML) estimation approach following Bollerslev and 
Wooldridge (1992) who argue that QML estimations are relatively less biased while analysing GARCH 
models. Consequently, the results of this paper are robust to heteroscedasticity in the presence of 
GARCH effects.
22 The BFGS algorithm is used in several articles (Kanas, 1998; Hassan and Malik, 2007; Eissa et al., 
2010). The Berndt, Hall, Hall and Hausman (BHHH) algorithm is also tested, but the BFGS is found to 
perform better in terms of model convergence.
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therefore indicates the existence of cross-market spillovers of shocks (volatility) 
among the markets.
5.1  Before the establishment of SAFE (sub‑period 1)
Table 5 documents the results for spillovers in all three periods. For the first sub-
period, the findings indicate bidirectional spillovers between PKSE and INSE index 
returns and unidirectional spillovers from the INSE index return to the SLSE index 
return23 and from the SLSE index returns to PKSE and BDSE index returns.24 In 
particular, increases in PKSE and SLSE index returns are associated with increases 
in the INSE index returns in the previous week. This finding implies that the Bang-
ladeshi stock market is linked with the Indian and Pakistani stock markets through 
the Sri Lankan stock market. India, being weakly exogenous to the regional stock 
markets studied, acts as the risk transmitter in the region, while Sri Lanka acts as the 
mediator of return spillover between Bangladesh and other markets in the region. It 
supports the finding from the PCA that Bangladesh is less connected with the other 
markets in South Asia during the first period.
In the first sub-period, the four South Asian markets are more connected with 
each other through shock and volatility spillovers. There are bidirectional shock 
spillovers between SLSE and PKSE and between SLSE and BDSE. Unidirectional 
shock spillovers from SLSE to INSE and from BDSE to PKSE as well as INSE are 
also discovered. The results also show that the past shocks of the Indian market do 
not affect any markets. Thus, while SLSE plays a role as the intermediary and BDSE 
as the recipient for return spillover, their roles change into a spreader for shock 
spillover. The role of INSE also changes from being a spreader for return spillover 
to becoming a shock recipient. It is notable that there is no direct shock spillovers 
between INSE and PKSE, but their bidirectional spillovers are uncovered for volatil-
ity spillover. There are also two unidirectional spillovers: one is from SLSE to PKSE 
and another is from PKSE to BDSE. Thus, BDSE market volatility can be affected 
by a change in the volatility of SLSE and INSE both directly and indirectly through 
volatility spillover from PKSE.
23 This result is in agreement with the findings of Gunasinghe (2005) who employs a cointegration test 
and impulse response functions and discovers that shocks originating in the Indian market spill over to 
the markets of Pakistan and Sri Lanka and hence these markets are vulnerable to spillover effects that 
originate in the Indian stock market.
24 The findings call the efficiency of these markets into question. According to Harris and Pisedtasalasai 
(2006, p.1556), “In an efficient market, and in the absence of time-varying risk premia, it should not be 
possible to forecast the returns of one stock using the lagged returns of another stock. The findings that 
there are spillover effects in returns implies the existence of an exploitable trading strategy and, if trading 
strategy profits exceeds transaction costs, potentially represents evidence against market efficiency”.
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5.2  The global economic boom pre‑crisis (sub‑period 2)
Unlike the results for the first sub-period, the findings for the second sub-period 
show that all constant terms in the mean equation are significantly positive. This 
result implies that the mean values of stock returns in all four markets increased 
significantly after the establishment of SAFE, reflecting a benefit of this regional co-
operation and market reforms. It is notable that there are no longer return spillovers 
among the four stock markets.
Fewer pairs of shock and volatility spillovers are also present in the second 
period. There are bidirectional shock spillovers between SLSE and two markets: 
BDSE and INSE. In addition, a unidirectional shock spillover exists from PKSE to 
BDSE; this result is the opposite of what happened in the first sub-period. That is, 
the PKSE becomes weakly exogenous in this period; a shock from PKSE is trans-
mitted to other markets in the region through BDSE’s responses to the shock in 
PKSE. This implies that the PKSE became a more influential market in the region 
after the setup of SAFE. Such a change may have been due to the large inflow of 
funds from the USA to Pakistan during the war-on-terror period after 9/11. Accord-
ing to Suleman (2012), Pakistan gained a total of US$11.998 billion in international 
support during the 10-year period from 2001 to 2010. During the second sub-period, 
volatility spillover is more prominent than shock spillover. The bidirectional vola-
tility spillovers in this period are the same as those in the first period in terms of 
pairings, but different in terms of size. The size of bidirectional volatility spillover 
effects between BDSE and INSE become larger after the setup of SAFE, while the 
size of the spillover effects between SLSE and INSE and between PKSE and INSE 
becomes smaller. In addition, the unidirectional volatility spillover from SLSE to 
PKSE no longer exists. Moreover, the direction of volatility spillover between PKSE 
and BDSE in this period is the opposite to that uncovered in the first sub-period.
Thus, the results suggest that there is no direct relationship between the PKSE 
and the SLSE. The role of the BDSE as a recipient of return and volatility transmis-
sion and a spreader for shock transmission in the first sub-period changes to be an 
intermediary for all transmissions in the second sub-period. Meanwhile, the PKSE, 
which used to be the intermediary of volatility transmission in the first period, 
becomes the risk spreader for shock spillover and the risk recipient for the volatility 
spillover in the second period. The role of the INSE in the regional risk transmission 
is dissipated in this period.
5.3  The post‑crisis period
In this period, the return and risk transmissions are more evident than in the pre-
vious two sub-periods. The results suggest that there are one-way return spillovers 
from SLSE to BDSE, from BDSE to INSE and from INSE to PKSE. This finding 
clearly indicates that SLSE is the transmitter and the PKSE is the recipient, with 
BDSE and INSE being the intermediaries in the transmission process.
Shock spillovers in this last sub-period become more prominent during the global 
economic recession. The pattern of shock spillovers in this period is quite similar 
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to the first sub-period. For example, there is no direct transmission between INSE 
and PKSE and a unidirectional spillover is found from SLSE to INSE. In addition, 
the bidirectional transmission between SLSE and PKSE reappears after its disap-
pearance during the second sub-period. However, there are few differences between 
shock spillovers in the first and last sub-periods for pairings involving BDSE. That 
is, the bidirectional relationship between SLSE and BDSE changes to a unidirec-
tional transmission from SLSE to BDSE while the unidirectional spillover from 
BDSE to INSE changes into a bidirectional transmission between the two markets. 
Meanwhile, the direction of the spillover between PKSE and BDSE is reversed. As 
a result, the role of BDSE changes from being a risk spreader in the first sub-period 
and an intermediary in the second sub-period to being a risk recipient in the last 
sub-period.
Patterns among the volatility spillovers of the three sub-periods are generally 
similar. Yet, a number of differences exist. First, a bidirectional relationship between 
INSE and BDSE in the first two sub-periods changes into a unidirectional spillover 
from the larger market (INSE) to the smaller market (BDSE) in the third sub-period. 
Second, a unidirectional transmission between BDSE and PKSE in the first and sec-
ond sub-periods becomes a bidirectional transmission in the third sub-period. In this 
third sub-period, there is still no direct relationship between SLSE and PKSE. These 
results indicate that, for volatility spillover, the position of risk spreader changes 
from the SLSE in the first period to the BDSE in the second period and to the INSE 
in the third period.25
To sum up, the results indicate that there is less evidence of spillover transmis-
sions among the region’s markets after the establishment of SAFE, but the markets 
benefit from the higher average stock returns and the improvement in market effi-
ciency. There is no return spillover and less shock and volatility spillovers in the 
second sub-period; further, only Indian and Sri Lankan market returns can be pre-
dicted by past returns in the second sub-period, while all markets are weak form 
inefficient in the first sub-period. Comparing the last two sub-periods, it is appar-
ent that the return and shock transmissions become stronger during the global eco-
nomic recession, suggesting some contagion within the region. These results are in 
agreement with most previous studies that find higher volatility spillovers after a 
crisis period (Wang et al. 2005; Nikkinen et al. 2008) and document greater linkages 
among emerging markets after crisis events (Yang et al. 2003; Click and Plummer 
2005; Meric et al. 2008). Another major finding is that the patterns of return, shock 
and volatility transmissions are different and they change from period to period. In 
particular, the role of each market in the transmission varies with the period ana-
lysed. Moreover, the role of the Indian market becomes more prominent in the last 
25 According to Hakkio and Rush (1991), the length of time is more important for analysing the long-
term inter-relationship among financial markets than the frequency of data. In order to avoid any noise in 
the data during the global financial crisis period, 24 observations are excluded from the cointegration and 
multivariate GARCH analysis to focus on whether any relationship is present among the markets dur-
ing normal periods rather than when unusual turbulent events are occurring. In addition, for both these 
modelling approaches, a longer time period is required for analysis and these observations are too few for 
analysing a crisis period on its own.
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sub-period. The increasing role of the Indian market in return and risk spillovers 
in the last period compared to the second period may also be due to the relatively 
greater development of the Indian financial market.
6  Conclusion
This paper investigates return and volatility spillover effects between the four emerg-
ing stock markets of Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. Evidence of link-
ages in terms of both return and volatility are found after employing a cointegration 
test and the MGARCH-BEKK model to weekly stock market returns.
The result from the cointegration test indicates that there is a long-run rela-
tionship between these four markets over the period 1993–2015. The estimates of 
MGARCH-BEKK model for three different periods highlight the change in the pat-
tern of return and risk transmissions among the region’s markets. After the estab-
lishment of SAFE, the markets benefit from the higher average stock returns and 
the improvement in market efficiency with less risk spillovers. However, with the 
integration of trading systems among the SAFE’s member countries, each market 
has greater exposure to external shocks from the other markets within the region.
It is evident that the importance of return spillovers becomes more pronounced 
for India after the establishment of SAFE and the global economic boom. The role 
of BDSE in shock spillovers changes from being a risk spreader in the first sub-
period and an intermediary in the second sub-period to being a risk recipient in the 
last sub-period. For volatility spillover, the position of risk spreader changes from 
the SLSE in the first period to the BDSE in the second period and to the INSE in the 
third period.
International portfolio diversification has grown in popularity over the recent 
past, and foreign investors invest in various emerging stock markets around the 
globe in order to reduce risk. This paper uncovers evidence of transmission among 
South Asian stock markets and shows that stock markets in this region interact with 
each other in terms of return and volatility. In particular, share price changes can be 
predicted from historical share price movements in the region; hence, the markets 
in the region violate the weak form of the EMH. In addition, information transmits 
from the relatively larger markets of India and Pakistan and spreads to the smaller 
markets mainly via volatility rather than return spillovers, especially in the period 
after the establishment of SAFE no matter whether the global market faces an eco-
nomic boom or crisis. The findings have implications for potential foreign inves-
tors investing in the region in terms of benefits from diversification; the impact of 
‘news’ on one stock market can spread to other markets in the region through their 
interdependence.
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